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The Showcase will be giving away prizes throughout the duration of the virtual
combine starting on the 10th of July and ending on the 25th of September. The Prizes
will be split into two categories namely individuals prize winners and school team
prizes. The showcase will be entered and competed on a virtual platform over the 11week period and broken down as follows:
Combine 1:
Combine 2:
Combine 3:
Combine 4:
Combine 5:

10 July - 31 July
3 August -14 August
17 August – 28 August
31 August- 11 September
14 September – 25 September

Each combine week will have an incentivized prize draw attached to it that will
promote participation
INDIVIDUALS:
Individual athletes of The Showcase in Combine 1 will qualify by registering and
completing the combine 1 drills. All athletes that have completed the combine 1 drills
will be entered into a lucky draw that will take place the weekend before Combine 2
takes place.
This will take place going forward throughout the Virtual combine- every combine
battery of tests will have a lucky draw winner once the athlete has completed that
combines battery of tests
Combine 1,2,3,4 and 5 will have a different set of prizes and a different set of winners
that will be drawn from all the athletes that complete the combine drills in that specific
combine week. Prizes will be shopping vouchers, blue tooth speakers, sports gear etc.
There will also be a main prize given away after the completion of all 5 the virtual
combines. Only athletes that have earned all 5 badges will be entered into that main
prize draw- this main prize will be a PS5 for the Rugby players and an online fashion
voucher for the Netball players.
SCHOOLS:
Schools that have entered 15 athletes or more will be entered into a lucky draw. This
will take place after completion of Combine 3. (01 Sept draw). This prize will be either a
set of kit, training equipment or other sports gear for your school to the value of 30k.
An overall prize for a coach will also be given away at the conclusion of Phase 1 of
The Showcase. This will be a job shadow opportunity (couple of days) with a high-level
coach/mentorship style week with a coach of a high-class sporting team. To qualify for
the main prize- coaches must have 15 or more players signed up and completed all 5
combines during Phase 1.

Make sure
to earn as
many badges
as possible

